
AUCTION SALEU

75 HORSES.
3 Carloads
AT OUR AUCTION SALE

TOMORROW (SATURDAY). TEN O'CLOCK.
In this consignment are some good heavy Wor1

Horses and choice Drivers. 2 Trotting Horses an(
one matehed pair.

All in need of stock call and see them. All wil
be sold for the high dollar.

Magrath & Kennelly,
it AUCTIONEERS

JAMES W. RATI'LIFFE. AUCTIONEER.
920 Pa. ave. D.w.

Tl'ST.E' SALE OF OFFICE FURNITURE
I.ARGE lIRON KAFE, RUGH, ETC., TOMORIlOV
(SATrRIDAYt AT TEN A.M.

AI144) AT TWELXE O'COACK.
HORSE. ItUNABOUT. HARN1S. DiLIVER1

WAGON. ETC.. BY ORDER TRUSTEES.
it JAMES W. RATCJEm. Auctioneer.

S. Bensinger, Auctioneer.
Washington's Horse and Carriage Bazaar.

HORSESe
VEHICLES.

* * Regular Auction Sale of Horses and Vehicle
** TOMORROW (SATURDAY) MORNING, Al
* TEN o'CLOCK. 20 head of Draft and Driving
* Horses. lar young Mules and 10 Vehicle.
* * of every description will be sold.

'onsignmoent received, until 11 o'clock.

S. Bensinger, -b... M.2e.7.
apI1-9m-2n

C. 0. SLOAN & CO., AUCTIONEERS, 14M7 0 ST

Upright Piano, Jewelry, lot oi
Househlid Furniture, etc., by ordei
of the Court for the Ada Gilberi
Dennis estate, Square Knabe
Piano and a lot of Furniture for
trustees and an attorney and othet
goods from usual sources, at auc-

tion, within our rooms, 1407 G
St., Saturday, January 3d, 1903,
at io o'clock a.m.

Haines Bros. Upright Piano, Knabe Square
hlano. Leather Couches and Morris Chair. File
t'ases, Ofliee Desks and Chairs. Bookcases. Hand-
seme Sideboards, Extension Tables and Dining
Chairs, China Closets. Oak Case Sewing Machines,
Cabinets. Mirrors, Hall Racks, Chiffonlers, PiC
tures. Hangings. Wardrobes and Folding Beds,
lRefrigerators. Brass and Iron Beds, Mattresses
Pillows. Walnut and Oak Chamber Suites and
Odd PIeces. Rockers, Tables and Chairs, lot of
Books. Parlor Suites and Odd Pieces, Toilet Sets,
t.rockery. Glassware. etc.

AND AT TWELVE M.,
Mall Wagon. for the Navy Department; lot Bar-
mess..Whwies, Jewelry, etc.
Terms esh.'
jal-2t.42 C. G. SLOAN & CO.. Auctioneers.

TRI'STIES' SALE OF LOT NUMBERlD 28 IN
SUARE 904, OTHERIWISE KNOWN AS 731

STH .9T. 8.E.
By virtue of a decree of the Supreme Court of

the District of Columbia, passed in e ulty caun
23,512. wherein Laura V. H. Dee et a. are com-
plainants and Chas. A. Herfurth et al. are do.
fendants, the undersigned trustees will, on SAT.
URDAY. THE THIRD DAY OF JANUARY, A.D.
1903, AT HALF-PAST FOUR O'CLOCK P.M., i
front of the premises, sell at public auction all
that certain lot and parcel of real estate situate il
the city of Washington. in the District of Co-
lumbia. known as and being part of lot num-
bered twenty-eight (28), in square numbered nine
hundred and four (904), beginning at the northeasl
corner of said lot and running thence south along
the line uf 8th street east. twenty-six (26) feel
eight (8) Icehes; thence west to the public alleyin rear of said lot, and thence north along said
alley twenty-six (26) feet eight (8) Inches, and
thence east to the point of begianing-otherwiseknown as 737 8th at. s.e.
Terms of sale an prescribed by said decree: One-

third cash. balance in equal Installments at on
and two years, secured by the promissory notes of
the purchaser and a deed of trust on the propertysold, or all cash. at the option of the purchaser.
Terms of sale to be complied with within 1iftees
days, otherwise property will be resold at the ratand cost of the defaulting purchaser. A depositof one hundred ($100) dollars required at time ofsale. Conveyancing and recording at purehaser'scost.

SIMON LYON, 1416 F at. n.w.,ALBERT SILLERS, 48 La. ave..JAMES W. RATCLIFFE, Auct. Trustees.de20-d&ds
FUTURE DAYS.

JAMES W. RATCLIFFE, AUCTION2.

Receivers' Sale of All the
Furniture and Fixtures
of all kinds in the Hotel
St. Louis, N. E. Cor. 14th
and H Sts. N.W., and in
the Annex adjoining the
hotel on the north, also
the leasehold interest in
said hotel and annex.

By virtue of an oc1ter passed by the Supremi.JOurt of the District of Columbia on the 2Bd daof December, 1902, in Equity Cause No. 23M3. theunderAigned receivers will offer for sale, at publcauction, In the premises, on WEDNESDAY. THE1lEVENTH DAY OF JANUARY. 190M, AT ELEVENO'CLOCK A.M., all the above described furulturi
and fixtures, which will be sold as an entiretr.At the sa ne time and place, the above describedleasehold interests will also be sold as an entirety.Terms cash. Deposit of $500 on the furultun
and of $5.) on the leasehold, respectively, will b4
required at the sale. Terms of sale to be corn
Dlied withi wiihin five days. In case of default,the receiera reserve the rIght to resell the prop
erty in respect to which default is made at tin
risk and tost of defaulting purchaser, after no)
exceeding live dsa' advertisement.

JOHN RIDOUT.
GEORGE HI. LAMAR.

de24-d&dbs Rtecelvera in Equity Cause 23G165.
BY Al'TiIOftITY OF AN ACT 'OF CONIRSS

Passet May I8, 1)496, A.D)., we will sell, within theaucttion rowms of MARt(':4 NifTES. cor. 9th and I]ats. nw.. on TiIlR.l)AY, JANUARY EJIHTH,
1903. AT TEN O'EI'U(K A.M., to pay storagec'harges, c., on h.,usehold goods, chsttels, etc.
stored with us ini the following names: Mrs. Cetty,Henry I. Iaurtnek, "olumibla Guarantee Co., Mrs.
Hi. U. Itowland. Those Interested please take
notice. Te'rtus c-ash.

B. AND 0. RTORAGE ('.
:l-6t* I y J. IIAROtLD McDOWELI, Manager.

co i..,n es oa
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TfC6. J. OWEN & SON, A01L.. S3 F ST. LW
TRUSTEU' SALE OF TWO VALUAmL 0310-

INAL LOB ON "" g2mEET -3mWEEN
THTEENTH AND SOUETWEIITENH neA
S0UTHEAST.

rtue of two ertain deeds of tntduly re-
' in Libor 20 nse s19 and -M at

respect ,Recrfdl s t r the
trict of M m, and at the at the parties
secured thereby we the i trustees, W
meln, at ublic auct n front of the prmises.n
SATURDAY THE 'TH DAY OF JANUARY,
1906. AT QtARTER-PAST FOUR O'CLOCK P.M.,
original numbered 17, in square 1080, and at
HALF-PAST FOUR O'CLOCK P.M.. same day,
original lot 18, in square 100, both situate in the
city of Washington. District of Columbia.
Terms: One-third of the purchase mosey to be

paid in cash, and the balanc in ens and two "earM,
with Interest, payable semi-anualy, and o be
secured by deed trust upo the property sold, or
all cash, at the option of the pchaser. A deposit
of $100 required = each at time of sale.
Sale to be closed thin ten days fom day of sale
or the trustees reserve the right to resel the prop-
erty at the risk and cost of the defaulting Per-
chaser. Conveyancing, recording, etc., at cost of
purchaser.

3. RORBT FOULK. tustee.
deW0-deds J. BARTON TOWNSEND, Trustee..

JAMES W. RATCLIFFE, AUCTIONEER.

Trustees' Sale of Brick
House No. 1631 Q
Street Northwest.

By virtue of a deed of trust iuly recorded in
Liber No.2f2, foli 408 at sq., of the land
records for the District of Columbi, and at the
request of the party aseused threby, the under-
signed trustees will offer for sde. by blae-
tion, in trust of the 9Zemises, e N THE
FIFTH DAY OfJANUAY A D. 9B, AT
HALF-PAST FOUR O' P.M., the ibilow-
Ing described real estate, situate in the eity of
Washington, District of Columia. to wit: The
West four (4) inches ftrout, by the n depth at lot
ten (10). sad the east six and oe-halt ( inches
front, by the ful depth thereof of lo thirten (1
and all of lots eleven (n) and twelve. (12)
John B. Turten, executor and others' sbdivsIon
of square numbered one hundred and seventy-nine
(179). as said subdivision is recorded in the ofieee
of the surveyor of the District of Columbia, in
book W. F., e10, together with all the is-
provements, igs.etc.
Terms: One-third cash. the balance In one and

two years. wjth Interest from the day of sale at
6 per cent per annum, secured by deed of trust
on the property sold or all at the option of
the purchaser. A depost of required upon
acceptance of bid. If the terms of sal not
complied with in fifteen days from e-dryuof
sale the trustees reserve the right to resell the
property at the risk and coat of the defaulting
purchaser, after five days' advertisement of such
resale in some newspaper published in Washing-
ton. D. C. All conveyancing, stamps, etc.. at cost
of the purchaser.

-SAMUEL CROSS.
FREDERICK W. PRATT.

de24-d&ds Trustees.

0. G. SLOAN & CO.. AUCTIONEERS. 1407 G ST.
TRUSTEES' SALE OF A VALUABLE MODERN

TIREE-STORY AND CELLAR BRICK
DWELLING, BEING NO. 64 Q ST. N.W.

By virtue of a certain deed of trust, dated No-
vember 16, 1899, and duly recorded in Liber No.
2444, folio 247 et seq., one of the land records of
the District of Columbia, and at the request of
the parties secured thereby, we will sell. at public
auctlon, in front of the premises, on THURSDAY.
THE EIGHTH DAY OF JANUARY, 1903, AT
FOUR O'CLOCK P.M.. the fol'owing described
land and premises. situate In the city of Washing-
ton, District of Columbia. known and distinguished
as and being all of lot numbered two hundred and
nineteen (219). In Chas. H. Davidson's subdivision
of lots in square numbered six hundred and fifteen
(615), as per plat recorded in the office of the sur-
veyor of the District of Columbia, Liber 23. folio
63, improved by a modern and valuable three-story
and cellar brick dwelling, No. 64 Q street nur.
Terms: One-third cash, balance in one and two

years, with Interest at 5 per cent per annum, pay-
able semi-annually and secured by a deed of trust
on the property ,o4. or all cash, at the option of
the purchaser. A deposit of $200 will be required
at time of sale. A conveyancing, recordlag, no-
tillal tees, etc.. at the coat of the purchaser.
If terms of sale are not compied with in fifteen
days from the day of sale the trustees reserve the
right to readvertise and lesell at the risk and cost
of the defaulting purchaser, after due notice pub-lished in some Washington newspaper.

DAVID MOORE,
OSOAR LUCKI TT.

de26-d&ds Trustees.

C. G. SLOAN & CO., AUCTS., 1407 G ST.

TRUSTEE'S SALE OF VALUABLE UNIMPROVED
REAL ESTATE ON TWELFTH STREET BE-
TWEEN MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE AND K
STREET NORTHWEST.

B1 virtue of a deed of trust, recorded in Liber
2182 folio 186, of the land records of the District
of lumbia and at the request of the party
secured thy I will offer for sale at public auc.
tion, in front of the premises, on TJESDAY, TUN
SIXTH DAY OF JANUARY 10 AT FOUR
O'CLOCK P.M., the following Uescribed real estate,
situate In the city of Was in said Dis-
triet: Lot 10, in square 28, of the heirs of John
Davidson's subdivision as recorded in Liber N. K
folios 77 and 78. of the surveyor's office of said
District.
Terms: One-third cash, balance in equal install-

meants, at one and two years, with interest at 5%
per annum, payable semi-annually. from day of
sale, and secured by deed of trust upon the prop.
erty sold, or all cash, at the option of the pur-
chaser. A deposit of $500 will Le required at time
of sale, and all conveyancing and recordin will be
at the purchaser's cost. Terms to be comied with
within ten days otherwise the trustee reserves the
right to resell property at the risk and cost of
the purchaser in default.

e2-dd E. UICY SMITH,de28-d&ds Sring Trustee.

C. G. SLOAN & CO., AUCIS., 1407 G ST. N.W.

TRUSTEES' SALE OF VALUABLE IMPROVED
REAL ESTATE, NO. 1111 NINTH STREET
NORTHWEST.

By virtue of a certain deed of trust recorded in
Liber No. 2461. folio 485 et .. of the land rec-
ords of the District of Columbia we will sell at

blc auction, in front of e premises. on
TESDAY. THE THIRTEENTH DAY OF JANU-

ARY, 1908, AT FOUR O'CIOCK P.M., the follow-
ing described real estate situate In the city of
Washington. in said District, being part of original
lot numbered 4. In square numbered 401, beginning
on 9th atreet 20 feet south of the northwest-corner
of said lot and running thence south on said street
21 feet 6 inches; thence east 99 feet 4 Inches to
the rear line of said lot; thence north along saId
line 21 feet 6 Inches; thence west 99 feet 4 inches

- to said street and the place of beginning, together
with the Improvements, consisting of a three-story
frame dwelling. No. 1111 9th street northwest.
Terms: One-third cash, balance in equal install-

ments, at one and two years. with interest at 5
per centum. per annum, pyable semi-annually.
from day of sale, secured bydeed of trust upon
the property sold, or all cash, at the option of the

pueae.A deposit of $200 will he required at
time of sale. All conveyancing, recording and
notary nees will he at purchaser's coat. Terms to
be complied with within ten days, otherwIse the
trustees reserve the right to resell at risk and
cost of the defaulting purchaser.

WILIAM E. EDMON.STON,
500 5th at. n.w.

ALDIS B. BROWNE.
1419 F at. n.w.,

deSl-d&dhs Trustees.

AUGHTEIU

had decIded upon the disposition of the ar-
ray of surrendered Indians, nearly three
hundred In number, now confined under
strong guard In the quartermaster's corrai
at t-he fiats, with six "head devils." includ-
ing Eagle WIng, in the garrison prlsen,
All the officers, with two exceptions, were

again for duty at Frayne. Webb, laid by
the heels at Beecher, his feet severely
frozen, and Beverly FIeld, who, recalled
from a brief and solemn visit to a far
southern home. had reached the post at
nightfall of the 10th. There had hardly
been allowed hIm time to uplift a single
prayer, to receive a word of consolation
from the 1ips of friends and kindred who
loved the honored father, borne to his last
restIng place. "Come as soon an possible,'
read the message wired him by Ray, and,
though the campaign wan over, It was evi-
dent that something was amiss, and, with
all his sorrow fresh upon him, the lad, sore
in body and soul, had hastened to obey,
And It was Ray 1w060 received and wel-

comned him and took him. straightway to his
own corny quarters, that Mrs. Ray, and
then thle Blakes, might add their sympa-
thetic and cordial greeting-era it- casne to
telling why it was that these, his friends
despite that trouble that could not be talked
of, were now so earnest*1n tbielr symnpathy-
before telling him that his good n=ane bad
become Involved, that there were allegatonsconicerning him widi the chief 1:ad ordered
"pigeon-holed" until . he Ssil come to
face them. A idty It was tha~t Bill Hay
could not lhave been there, teoi but his fevet
had left him far too weak to leave his
room. Only Ray and Blakar were present
Iand it was an interviw not soosn, It ever, to
be forgettas.
"I'm no band at besaking thinga gently.

.!Mad? aU 34en- Onafllyrbstirwea'e-closeted together in the catain's,4den,
It ist te' wwrs W bi tht Jme wefe

CErAlei11MB 9AW Or Ydg.U ~ rUVZI a, aangg go, VP
By win.t

a @
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-N.5 no,whomlia2a=bstImet%uUt
friend, ane "ra--* a"d AssieM.
al. am e t-enp the M trul, =bss
ower far 80al'it- tak front e ti
rl e.. MONDAYTAAOANUARY 1, AT WODE O'OWOK 1.. dhe
fowla -amb realse stat steate in the est
of Washingtn and Distriet onaCemMa -to wits
lt nubered 29, t Davig Ie..s ahdieien
or samare ammhered nS as m subdivis n Is
dly recorded t book N. . I in the
oae ot the surveyor ef the Distri t ot
-an being the same property that was
by Mary Ann Tsngltt to John Ba (siee
eoned) by deed-dated the 0th day ofJ8U',
and seemed the a day in Liber No. fbue
l et seg., one of the land re fde the
Of Colum The imorovemmts en maid lot -
mist of a conainood brick dwelling and stab&%
nasbered 610 econd strW northwest,
Terms of male: One-third (14) t the purchase

amoney In cash, .ne-third (14) in em. year and sow-
third (1-3) In two years-from the day of sle, with
interest an the deferred paysments at the rate of
fie- (5) per entsum per aasaes, payable semi-smm-
aly, or all eash, at the option of the purchaser.
the deferred to to w' In the pemimory
notes of the. and mecred by deed of trust
on the real estate sold. A deposit of $M0 shall

bereSc4a Aepuchseras song as the prep-
ertytoid of. li cnvean nd recording

bhlhe paid for by the purehaser. If the per-
chaser shall fail to comply with the terms ot sale
within ten (10) days frome the day of sale the
trustees reserve the right to rmell said rteleatate
at his rsk-and east.

EDWARD A. NEWMAN 100M
*eueau bldg.

.B1YE U. BIDDONS, Trestee,
Deaed bld.

WALTER B. WILLIAMS & C.Ancts.
de29-MsW

Nonanipit and imiefals,
Last year was one of activity In add-

Ing to the monuments and memorials to
distinguished- men. On February 12 the
Grant membrial' commission, constituted
by act of Congress, announced that models
for the design for a statue to Gen. U. S.
Grant would be rebelved. About thirty of
the beat-known artists, sculptors and archi-
tects entered the competition, and their de-
signs were placed on public exhibition in
the basement of the Corcoran Art Gallery
on April 1. These models attracted a great
deal of attention. Among those who view-
ed them was the late Mrs. Grant, who was

accompanied by her daughter. Mrs. Sar-
torts, and daughter-in-law, Mrs. Fred. D.
Grant. On April 14 the committee appoint-
ed by the commission recommended the
chosing of the design submitted by Shrady
of New York. The general design was
highly approved by the committee, but the
equestrian statue was not believed to be
up to the standard of that submitted by
Niehaus of New York. In consequence it
was recommended that both artists be
asked to srbmit each another design for
the statue. These were placed on exhibi-
tion October 1. The final award s in
abeyance. On February 13 artists were In-
vited to compete for a design for a statue
to Gen. George B. McClellan. A number of
artists responded and tae designs were ex-
hibited in the basement of the Corcoran
Art Gallery, beginning April 30.
Memorial services for the late Presi-

dent William McKinley were held in the
House of Representatives February 12. The
oration was delivered by Mr. John Hay,
Secretary of State.
On May 21 the memorial to the Spanish-

American war veterans of Washington was
dedicated with patriotic ceremonies.
The same month the statue of Rocham-

beau, In Lafayette Square, was unveiled.
The Ordway memorial, at Arlington., was

umreiled June 25.
On June S0"a memorial tablet to Presi-

dent McKinley. presented by Justice An-
derson, wag unveiled in Metropolitan M. E.
Church.

ndications are that the long-delayed
monument to Gen. William T. Sherman will
be completed la April.

Charities.
As usual, the past year was a busy one

with the charities. The conditions of the
poor are ever needful of attention, and to
those who aim to relieve the suffering there
is no such thing as inactivity. The princi-
pal charity work of the District is in-
trusted to the Associated Charities, which
co-operates with the Citizens' Relief Asso-
ciation. The latter association raises most
of the money, while the Associated Chari-
ties Investigates and applies the relief
where it is most urgently demanded.
During the past year the charities were

enabled to take care of all the demands
made upon them. The winter of 1901-1902
was a compatatively mild one, but help was
seriously needed on a number of occasions,
so much so. in fact, that a public appeal
was necessitated In the latter part of Janu-
ary. The appeal met with ready responses.
however, and the emergency was tided
happily over.
The Ruppert Home. near Anacostia, was

formally opened and dedicated May 21, tak-
ing its place among the prominent -chari-
table institutions of the District.
The present season found the charities

alert, for it was realized that the coal
strike of the summer and autumn would
result In serious conditions as to fuel. So
far the charities have succeeded' In filling
the orders of the poor. At times matters
have seemed a little precarious, but means
have been ifound to meet the ends.
The annual meeting of the Associated

Charities was held December 2. One of the
features of the charIty year was the lecture
of Jane Addams before the Associated
Oharities on the work of Hull House, Chi-
cago.
Superintendent Shallenberger of the re-

form school, who died early in the year,
was succeeded by John C. Kalleen.

Andrew Carnegie has given New Orleans
$250,000) for a New Year gift. The money
is to be devoted to a main library building
and three branches. The city Is to furnish
the sites and pledge $25,000 a year for sup-
port.

seen so often riding with Miss-Miss Flower
up to Stabber's village, and, in the light of
what has since 'happened, you will admit
that he had reasons. Hear me through,''
he continued, as Field, sitting bolt upright
in the easy chair, essayed to speak.
"Neither Captain Blake nor I believe one
word to your dishonor in the matter, but it
looks as though'you had becen made a tool
of, and you are by no means the first man.
It was to see this fellow, Moreau-Eagle
Wing-whom you recognized at the Elk-she
was there so frequentlf-was It not?"
Into Field's pale face there had come a

look of infinite distress. For a moment he
hesitated, and little beads began to start
out on his forehead.
"Captain Ray," he finally said, "they tell

me-I heard It from the driver on the way
up from Rock Springs-that Miss Flower is
virtually a prisoner, that she had been in
league with the Sioux, and yet, until I can
see her-can secure miy release from a
promise, I have to answer you as I au-
swered you before-I cannot s0y."'
Blake started impatiently and heaved up

from his lounging chair, his long legs taking
him. in three strides to the frost-covered
window at the front. Ray sadly shook his
dark, curly head.*
"You are to see her, Field. The general-

bless him for a trump !-wouldn't listen to
a word against you in your absence; but
that girl has Involved everybody-you, her
aunt, who has been devotion itself to her,
her uncle, who was almost her slave. She
deliberately betrayed him into the hands
of the Sioux. In fact, this red robber 'and
villain, Moreau, 'is the only creature she
hasn't tried to 'work,' and he abandoned
her after she had lied, aneaked and stolen
for him."
"Captain Ray!" The cry cane from pallid

lips, and the young soldier started to ia
feet. appalled at such accusation..
"Every word of it is true," maid Ray. "She

joined him after his wounds, She Shared
(.is escape from the village at our approaeh.
She was with him when Blake nabbed them
at Bear Cliff. She was going with him fromt
here. What manner of girl was that, Field,
for you to be mixed up with?"
"He -is her half brotherr" protested Field,

with. kindling eyes. "She told me-every--
thlnptold me of their childhood together,

"Told you a pack of Infernal lies!" burst
In Blake, no longer able to contain bimmi..
"Rade you a cat's paw; led you even to
inking her by night to se him when she
learned the band were to Jump for themountains-tued you, by' God, as he used
her, and, like the Indian she Is, shed4 tuarn
and stab you now if you stood In her way'or his. Why, ield, that bfate'p her lover,
and she's his-".

It's a 1Uei Tou shall not ay its stri"
cried Field. besmme 4tmeat withiwvhth ard-
ans, as he stood quivetag thea bead to

foot, still weak ft'in wouhegg tw end
distre: of minda Dat ny t

spooL 1Bhat in it, Degmas?' And. aha
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The following brtW oompilation of hap-
penings d lest year inthe depart-
ments, i armyend navynd in Con-
grwe will be read with interest:
President Racneveit began a tour of New

Uingland on August 2% and was nearing the
end of the trip when he sustained an accl-
det that severely Injured him and resulted
in the death of William Craig, the secret
service man who apoompanied him on the
trip. This was at Pittsfield. Mass.. Sep-
tember 8. The President's carriage, in
which were seated himself. Governor Crane
of Massah=Mt Secretary Moody of the
navy, and Secretary Cortelyou, and on the
seat of which was Craig, the secret service
iran, was struck by a trolley car and over-
turned, the occupants being dashed vio-
lently in ill directions. Craig was struck
by the car and killed Instantly. All the
others were more or less hurt and bruised.
The President sustained an injury to one
leg that gave him serious trouble after-
ward. On September 19, sixteen days after
the accident, the President started on a
western tour. He had gotten Into Indiana
when his injured leg began to trouble him,
and his physicians fo'rced him to abandon
the trip. He returned to Washington and
remained In his rooms in the temporary
White House for several weeks, unable to
walk. It was while .suffering In th!s way
that he brought about the settlement of the
coal strike. Several minor operations were
performed on the injured limb.

In the Departments.
Mr. Henry C. Payne of Wisconsin was

sworn In as Postmaster General to succeed
Mr. Charles Emory Smith January 16. Mr.
Payne had been promiftently Identified with
the republican party for many years as a
member of the national committee. He
was Chairman Hanna's right-hand man In
both of the republican battles he waged
and was given the post office portfolio when
Mr. Smith resigned as the best equipped
man for the place.
On April 10 Mr. Robert J. Wynne of this

city was selected by the president to suc-
ceed Mr. W. M. Johnson as first assistant
postmaster general. Mr. Wynne was sworn
In May 1, entering immediately upon his
duties. Mr. Wynne was Washington corre-
spondent of the New York Press and came
to this city many years ago as one of the
correspondents of the, Cncinnati Commer-
cial Gazette. He was' private secretary to
Mr. Charles Foster nwhp the latter was
Secretary of the TreasuM and attracted at-
tention of public 1pen- for his executive
ability. 1 1,
Mr. Eugene F. Ware of Kansas was com-

missioned commissioner of pensions May 10
and assumed charge* of-the office May 13,
as the successor of 41r. Henry Clay Evans
of Tennessee. Mr. Evans resigned from the
pension bureau to aclebt the appointment
of consul general at London. Mr. Ware is
a lawyer and has gained some fame as a
poet, many works of&i&hen have been pub-
lished In- book; forin imder the nom de
plume 'of "Ironquill." I
Mr. Jamnes R. Gaide14d of Ohio accepted

the nosition of civil seI'viee commissioner to
suqpeed Mr. William 'A Rodenberg, who
resigned March 14. Mr.Garfleld notified the
President of his acceptalice of the posifion
March 31 and enterefipq the duties of his
office. M -Garfield in son of -the' late
PresidentF barfield' a ras pro iineptly
identified with the t service reform
movement. He lived in Cleveland. Ohio.
The civil service commission began an

investigation of the manner In which the
laws relating to the civil service in the va-
rious government departments were being
observed in October. and so far has found
that no rule is being violated. The Investi-
gation was made because of repeated
charges that were made to the effect that
the~ civil service was not being operated in
strict compliance with the law.
Commissioner Binger Hermann of the

general land office announced December 30
that he would resign his office to take effect
February 1.- 1903. Mr. Hermann resigns to
take up the practice of law In his natIve
state.
The civil service commission announced

August 4 that there were but 13.000 posi-
tions under the government outside of the
civil service rules. A statement was given
of the chances of appointment under the
present conditions.
The President signed the bill for the es-

tablishment of a pepnnt census bureau'
March 7. The bill a stormy passage
through Congress, but was finally passed
by both houses and became a law. The
census bureau was organized July 1 by Di-
rector Merriam. and as many of the clerks
of the old bureau as could be taken Into
the new organization were reappointed.
Beveral innovations in the local mail

service have been 'under consideration dur-
ing the year. The collection of mail by
trolley cars, with automobiles and the em-
ployment of new devices to prevent ccl-
lectors from skipping letter boxes on their
collection rounds have been Investigated by

what had caused the interruption.
"The general, sir, to see the captain!"
And there, in the hallway, throwing off

his heavy overcoat and "arctics," there.
with that ever-faithful aid in close attend-
ance, was the chlifthey loved-; dropped
in, all unsuspecting, just to say good-bye.
"I knocked. twice." biegan Hogan, but Ray
brushed him aside, for, catehing sight of
the captain's face, the general was already
at the door. 'Another moment and he had
discovered Field, and with both bands ex-:
tended, all kindliness ,and sympathy, he
stepped at once across the room to greet
him.
"I was so very sorry to hear the news,"

said he. "I'knew your father well in the
old days. How's your wound? What
brought you hack so soon?"
And then there was one instant of awk-

ward silence, and then-Ray spoke. -

"That was my doing, general. I believed
it best that he should be here to meet you
and-every allegation at his expense. Mr.
Field, I feel sure, does not begin t'o know
them yet especially as to the money."
"It wai all recovered." said the general.

"It was -found almost intact-so was much
of that they took froam:Hay. Even if it
hadn't been, Hay assumed all responsi-
bility for the loss." r* '

With new bewildermeht in his face the
*young officer, still naritis lend trembling, was
gazing, half stupenled; ifrom one to the
other. -

"What money?" lie demanded. "I never
heard-"
"Wait," said the , with significant

glance at Ray, .o p' ut to speak. "I
am to see them- and her niece-
at 9 o'clock. -It is~;that now. Webb
cannot be with us, ut shall want you,
Blake. gay nohthen. Sit down,
'Mr. Field, and tell ut that leg. Can
you walk from here ~'y's, I wonder?'
Then the ladies, Mri. y and her'charm-

ing next-door n aerdand the
general adjpurned t*.i fraeforthwith
and went with theu citeparler.
"Say nothing mr' sfound time to

whisper. "You'll uisndIt all In twen-
ty minutes."
And..at.9 o'cloekt the little party- wad on

is way through the sharp and winry night;
the general and Captain Bla side by elde,ahead, the -aid-de-camp end Mr. Field coe
,fbilowing, D. Walinr,' who bad been sent
t, met thenm ars thE5. Thie stiies

at the guardhomus1mra -betngeauged -sthe five tramped by a~titemesnaeand-.pretesting, beard walk.l ndar 4ur*dy~
ahap, In far ;sap-end ti.s*ts and he
buffalo oerce tee.e a tefaduig-ouatwadsing & ik esebin
resgnttls of wuprgnansatMi adthe 'inld. -.
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Strong
If the weak, the thin, the tired and the overworked
who live right around here could see the cures by
VINOL as we have, they wouldn't class it with
other medicines, but would try it on our "money
back ofer." VINOL is a tonic blood enricher
and body builder. We wish we could say just
enough to persuade those who need it to try it-
both for our sakes and theirs.

HENRY EVANS,DRUGGIST,.
922 & 924 F St. N.W.

the postmaster and trials ordered. The trial cific station. commanding the large Amer- tenant (junior graeo) Michael J. McCormick
of the automobile was a success in every lean force sent to the Isthmus of Panama and Ensign John Haligan, Jr.
particular. to safeguard American Interests and main- emea Legi fto.

The Army. tam the free transit of the Isthmus during Congress Was In session during 190r until
The operations of the army during the the Herrara-Uribe-Uribe revdlution. Peace July 2. Meeting again December I for the

year just closed were of a more peaceful was completely restored through the tact short session. In the long session of the
character than at any similar period since and diplomacy of Admral Casey, and the Fifty-seventh Congress some notable legis-
the outbreak of the Spanish war. The last-act In the drama, the signing of the lation was enacted. The most Important
troops in the Philippines were occupied al- treaty of peace, was performed on board the n rcio of a canl tovon the
most exclusively in the routine of garrison his flagship, the battle ship Wisconsin, In te ofthcific an tlant ocethe quiet waters of Panama bay. The re- w Tatesurte, whciich as Atlanei byces
life, where they served as a moral force in t convention will be far-reach-
the preservation of the peace. The only Ing. the most Important from the standpo!nt President June 28, authorized the Presi-
hostilities of any consequence during the of the United States being that It removed dent of the United States to acquire by
year were only such as were necessary to the last known obstacle to the conclusion purchase the rights and franchies of the
subjugate a few fanatical tribes of Moros of a treaty with the government of Co- Panama Canal Company, and failing to
who undertook to dispute the sovereignty lombia for the construction of the proposed get a good title to that property, to secure
of the United States. There were no trou- Panama canal. the Nicaragua route. Acting under the
bles in the United States that called for For the first time since his Memorable authorization of that act the oficials of
the interference of - federal troops. The Cruise In Asiatic waters, culminating In the this government now are negotiating with
Indians remained comparatively quiet on destruction of the Spanish fleet In Manila the Colombian government for perpetual
their reservations and gave the authorities bay In the spring of 18M Admiral Dewey titleto the property.
'no special trouble. The military occupa- again assumed sea command this winter. Importantlegislation for the Philippines
tion of Cuba terminated May 20, and the The occasion was the extensive maneuvers was enacted. The civil government bill.
new republic was formally inaugurated un- in the Caribbean sea. which are now In providing a liberal tor of civil govern-
der happy auspices. Extensive and valu- progress. Admiral Dewey Is In direct cor- ment for the islands, was passed after long
able military maneuvers occurred duringand has the direction of the largest btenssinh at aleged c relethe summer and autumn, and were p'oduc- and most powerful fleet ever mobilized In the na the Phlies
tive of valuable lessons. The army joined American waters. In its operations he has ow the A in b c y s
with the navy in maneuver at the east end the co-operation and assistance of five rear tor a ith e ig r ed by
of Long Island in August, and in the fOl- admirals, viz.: Higginson, Sumner, Taylor.
lowing month the army had a series of Crowninshield and Coghlan. The past year others. An Investigation by a Senate cor-
field exercises at Fort Riley, Kan., In was also marked by Important joint a mittee developed that there had been iso-
which the National Guard of several near- and naval maneuvers at the east end t lated Instances of cruelty, perpetrated un-
by states took part. Long Island, In which Rear Admiral H1g- der strong provocation, but that In the
By special invitation of the Emperor of ginson had command of the naval forces main the conduct of the American soldiery

Germany, Major General Corbin. Major and Major General MacArthur commanded was humane. A bill was passed reducing
General Young and Brigadier General Wood the t the duties on goods entering the United
attended the fall maneuver of the German There were fifty-five deaths In the navy States from the Philippines to a rate equal
army near Berlin, and were accorded spe- during the year. Incuding R Admirals to 75 per cent of the Dingley act's rates.
cial honors as the representatives of the Selfridge. Kimberly. Jouett and Sampson, At the beginning of this session a bill was
United States. There were many important Commodores Clary and Potter, and Lieu- introduced. and passed the House further
changes in the army during the year. Gen- tenant Commander Scheutze. The obse- reducing the tariff to 25 per cent of the
eral Davis succeeded General Chaffee in quies of Rear Admirals Jouett and Samp- Dingley rates.
command of the forces in the Philippines, son, which were held In this city, were The last vestige of Internal revenue taxa-
and the latter relieved General Brooke In marked w!th unusual military honors. The tion levied on account of the Spanish-Amer-
command of the Department of the East resignations number fifty-two, and included lcanwar was removed, Congress passing an
at New York. Generals Hughes Bates and that of Lieutenant William H. Buck, who act,April 12,repealing all the war taxes.
Davis were made major generals and Gen- distingshed himsel during the Spanh The Chinese exclusion act. which would
erals Baldwin. Wirt. Lee, Bird. Bliss, Carter. war by csly watch the movements of have otherwise expired by limitation In
Hood, Kimball, McKibben, Rogers, Sanger, th Spanish fleet in the Mediterranean and May, was extended April 20, 19ur, after a
Ward and Harbrouck were made brigadier circumventing its movement against Ad- vigorous fight made against it in the Ben-
generals. Among the resignations was Mir Dewey There we fifty-two retire- ate. This act, so Important for the pratec-
that of Lieut. Col. John A. Johnston of the Meats, the most n being Rr Ad- tion of American labor against the coolie
adjutant general's department, a graduate mirals Howell, Farquhar. Sampson, Crom- labor of the orient, will remain In force
of the Military Academy in the class of well.Sheppard and Wadleigh, Surgeon Gen- until further action by Congress.
1879. General O'Reilly succeeded General eral Van Reypen ana Judge Advocate Gen An act was passed subjecting oleomar-
Forwood as surgeon general, and General oral Lemly. garine and ether Imitation dairy products
Crosier was made chief of ordnance, vice Rear Admiral Taylor succeeded Rear Ad- to the laws of the state or territory Into
General Buffington, retired. There were miral Crowninshield as chief of the bureau which they are transported, an* changing
many retirements, including Major Gen- of navigation, and Medical Director Rixie the tax on oleomargarine. This act was
erals Brooke and Wheaton. and Brigadier succeeded Medical Director Van Reypen as demanded by the dairy and farming Inter-
Generals Smith, Guenther, De Russy, Brt, surgeon general of the navy. The European ets of the country and was only passed
Hooton, Snyder, Harbach, Spurgin. Stern- station was re-establshed, with e Ad- after strong resistance from opposing In-
berg, Whitside, Lincoln, Forwood and miral Cromwell In command, and that offi- terests An act was also passed to pro-

Sumner. cer was subsequently succeeded by Rear vent the false branding or marking of food
Among the officers who died during the Admiral Crowninshield. Rear Admiral and dairy products as to the state or terr-

year were Gen. D. S. Stanley, Col. B. F. Evans assumed command of the Asiatic tory In which they are produced.
Pope. Col. Dalias Bache, Col. E. P. Vollum, station as the relief of Rear Admiral Rod- Proposed reciprocity with Cuba occupied
Col. William D. Whipple, Col. W. A. Pag-or and Rear Admiral Sumner was placed the attention of Congress throughout the
ferty. Capt. Horace MacGregor. Gen. Will-
iam H. Nash. Lieut. Col. J. N. Morrison nnA new division of the North Atlant!c tion of 21) per cent In customs duties on
Col. W. H. Mendell, Col. Charles H. Smith, squadron was created, with Rear Admiral the products of Cuba, in return for a slmi-
Lieut. Col. Charles E. Chase, Lieut. Col. Coghlan in command, with Its cruisng 'a concson on the part of Cuba, pased
Charles R. Barnett, Lieut. Col. C. E. Ben-gonsi h aiba e.TreofcesteHueatrahr ihiOpsto

ntLieut. CoL L. C. Forsyth, Lieut. CoL.wr imse sarsl tcutmria huh h etsgridsr fti
t...arles J. McClure, Lieut. Col. Charlesprsdigvz:Ct.BS.Nuan
Porter. Major Walter Reed. Major JamesUntdSaeMaieCrsEninAfe cotywsmnadbyheppsdr-
C. Merrill. Capt. Thomas W. Lord, retired, C wnadPse sitn amse uto.Tebl ett h eae hr
who has been msigsince December 20, W ers.Oe a a rpe n n ogesajure ihu cin
1901. was dropped from the list 'in accord-
ance with the law. Similar action wasaconofdsriGuerergFr.

tknin -the gase of Second Lieut. Paul D. tenv steol dia.Ra d etdt h eaeeryi h rsnStockley, 21st Infantry, who was misng mm ee stesno fie nhsssinadnwi edn o aiiain
since January. 1900, and is supposed to havegrdrnigntbeo AmraDwy,____________
been killed in the Philippines. adRa dia i.C iei h

The United States Navy.Juirofcrihsgrd.Tesnoof- Incmeoainftecontonu-
Probably the greatest achievement of the CpanF .Co.CmadrCalst ees eti lse fmltr f

navy during the year was accomplished byW.ReLiueatCmadrJh .enesnd1j8psorsworencil
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